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"There was a lot of that at Wilno in the graves. They opened the 
graves. They cut the heads off. When those who were born vanpires 
are not seen to, then they have to dig up the graves. First he 
carries off his relatives and then those as far as the bell rings. It 
happened at Wilno. They have dug up nany, but it was not told, never 
revealed. They bad to dig it up and cut off the head while he sat in 
the coffin.' 

—an Ontario Kashub (8)g 

,j 7.' 
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To Clacta, who first told me of 

Kashubian cousins. 
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Preface 

This is a book of testimony, a book of faith. Recorded here are 

beliefs of the Ontario Xashubs. As all men, they face the terror of 

death and the challenge of life; as all rien, they have inherited from 

their ancestors an approach to these anxieties. Part of their legacy 

has dormant: imbedded in proverbs, folktales, and folk customs 

are forgotten beliefs, ideals, and gods. Yet a portion or the legacy 

has persisted as a dynamic force. It is just this dynamism which is 

examined in Vampires, Dwarves, and Witches Among the Ontario Kashubs. 

The texts on 'thich the analysis is based were on 

field trips. The first took place in September 1968, the second in 

June 1969. Both sponsored by the Canadian Centre for Folk Culture 

Studies (CCFCS) of the National Museum of Man in Ottawa. The driginals 

of all field recordings, and sociolorical questionnaires 

are on file at the Museum. Only a selective portion of this material 

has been incorporated into the present work. 

To the fifteen informants who were kind enough to share with lie 

their thoughts and remembrances of things Kashubian I offer cv most 

sincere thanks; they are the real authors of this work. To Professor 

Jaroslav I owe special thanks, for it was he who first informed 

me of the presence of a Kashuhian colony in Canada. 

My friend and colleague Dr. Robert Klymasz of the National Museum 

of Man was instrumental in arranging Museum financing for two field 

trips to Barry's Bay. without his help and encouragement this research 

would never have been completed. Finally, I would like to thank 



Dr. Carmen Roy, Chief of the Canadian Centre fpr Folk Culture Studies, 

for her most admirable patience with the Slavic concept of tine. 

Austin, Texas Jan L. Perkowski 

1971 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

We face much in the world which we do not understand and 

cannot control. Our tools and weapons for confrontation are those 

given to us by our own people, our folk; Some call this intrimony 

the collective consciousness of a folk, others the "old" religion. 

In nitty cultures the old religion is secret and submerged, 

because priests of the tnewtt religion, the formal religion of the 

established church, abhor its presence as a vestige of the primitive 

past. Nevertheless the old religion persists. Actually it is strongest 

among the more pious adherents of the new religion. This is not at 

all surprising. Those who seek comfort and power in belier are often 

strengthened by the act of belief itself. The exact substance of the 

belief is not significant. Doubts in the efficacy of the new 

religion occasionally arise. Questions remain unanswered. It is then 

that recourse is taken to the old religion. 

The old religion serves as a ready storehouse of knowledge treating 

undesireable, inexplicable phenomena. Its age engenders reverence and 

respect. Newer discoveries and solutions are felt to be less efficacious, 

especially in times of stress. The old religion remains a dormant 

legacy, which, when evoked, is capable of generating a dynamic force. 

This dynamism can function to produce anxiett or to relieve it, to hex 

as well as cure. It can be envoked to serve evil ends. 

A recent increase in the use of hallucinatory drugs has brought 

about renewed interest in the shadows of the mind. Witches' covens 
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have been conned, astrologers are once again bait/King auguries from the 

skies, and even a Satanic church has been formally and legally 

established.1 Has the old religion emerged to challenge the fornal 

religions openly or are the neo—Satanists merely exhibitionists 

flaunting the mores of the new religions? The litter is doubtless 

more likely. 

There exist societies which have not been proselytized by any 

of the new religions. For them the old religion reigns supreme. 

However, in most western societies the new religions have almost 

completely supplanted the old religion. Only extinct remnants exist 

in fairy tales, proverbs, and other forms of oral literature. Occasionally 

ethnic pockets are found in which the old religion is preserved. The 

continuity of tradition within the given folk group has not been broken. 

Elements of the old religion function as a complement to the new 

religion. Such is the case with the Kashubs of Ontario. 

The Ontario Kashubs are not a "simple," primitive, or retarded 

people. On the one hand, they are full fledged members of the Canadian 

social and cultural context; on the other, they are carriers of 

Kashubian culture in all its psychological, sociological, and anthro- 

pological complexity. They are both bicultural and bilingual. In 

relating to non—Kashubian Canadians the Ontario Kashubs use English 

and function within the general Canadian cultural context. In their 

relations to other Ontario Kashubs they speak either English or 

Kashubian and function anywhere on the cultural spectrum the 

poles of the two cultures. 

Daemonology is one of the most productive aspects of Kashubian 

folklore in Canada. It is found in the oral traditions of the 
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Kashubs and is not to be confused with similar elements in the 

Anglo—Canadian literary tradition. The daemons 

beings of Greek Internediate between Gods and men")2 

are elenents of the old religion and, as such, Share in the 

dynamism of the old religion. Absorption of elements of the old 

religion into the written literary tradition divorces them from their 

dynamism. This dynamism can only be generated by a given folk in its 
ovin oral tradition. There is no universality of the old religion. 

Its dynamism is culturally tied. Herein lies the fallacy of the nec— 

Satanists. They either draw freely from literary sources or eclectically 

from several different oral traditions. They are not mindful of the 

fact that dynamism of the old religion is contingent upon the cultural 

prograiraning of the members of a given folk. The tarticirants in a 

folk ritual affect one another, but do not alter the rest of the universe. 

One folk's mana is another folk's tabu.3 

In being bilingual, the Kashubs are fully of the literary 

characterizations of the beings in their Very rarely, 

if ever, do they confuse the two. or 'vampire' are evil 

beings with whom one must contend in a specified maimer, while Brat 

Stoker's literary vampire, Count Dracula, is merely a character in 

fiction, a creature invented for entertaimnent.4 There is, however, 

the constant hazard that the researcher might superimpose concepts 

from literary sources in his choice of English translations for 

Kashubian terms. It is for this reason that complete Kashubian texts 

for all data cited in English are, included in the appendix. 

As important as texts in the original language may be, they do 

not present the whole picture. There is one vital aspect of the data 
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which cannot be included here: the complete folklore performance. 

The total folklore event is composed of the folklore elements in their 

original language, the context of the performance, and the cultural 

progranning of the Intensive study and observation 

frequently enable the researcher, as an outsider, to relate to the 

context and to acquire some feel for cultural prograirming. Only 

then can an in depth analysis of the data be presented. 

This analysis Is not primarily concerned with the ultimate 

origins of Kashubian daemonology. AU of the lore found in Canada 

was imported from Europe. This study focuses on function rather than 

origins. The questions to be answered are: what is the extent of 

Kashubian daemonology in Canada, how has it been changed there, and 

what is its function. Real function is to be differentiated from 

assumed function. 

The texts found in the appendix represent only a portion of the 

total corp.ls. Other data collected during the field trips has also 

been incorporated into the analysis, since some of the informants were 

more willing to imçart their views when the tape recorder was not 

turned on. to insure the privacy of such informants, none of them are 

referred to by name. Instead they are listed numerically. Their names 

and complete sociological data are on file at the National Museum of Man. 

One final note of caution: Take care when you speak of daemons, 

lest you know not of what you speak 7 Our minds are powerful things. The 

limits of their perception are not yet known. Dare we place a value 

judgement on another marl' S means of controlling and employing this 

power? A complete denial of such things leaves little room for one's 

personal theology. 
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St. Bedwig's Church, Barry's Bay. 

Our Lady's Church, Wilno. 
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General Store, 

Translation: "Department 
and Grocer; Store, Wilno." 

An abandoned pioneer farm in Wilno. 
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CHAPTER II 

Kashubian Settlement in Ontario 

The Kashubs are a Slavic people closely related to the Poles. 

For the last thousand years they have lived to the west of the Vistula 

River in the regions around Puck, Wejherówo, Kartuzy, Gdafisk, Bytc�w, 

and (see Map A). They are the survivors of the Pomoranian 

(from Slavic 'po' — along and 'ntorje' — the sea) Slays, who settled 

along the seacoast from the Vistula to the Elbe. During the 

course of the last ten centuries the western Poinoranians were gradually 

assimilated by the Genrans who, in turn, were supplanted by the Poles 

at the end of the second World War. Thus the contemporary Kashubs are 

completely surrounded by Poles.5 

The history of Kashubian immigration to Canada is beclouded by 

problems of citizenship and nationality (i.e. state vs. folk). In 

official documents the Kashubs are referred to as Prussians, since they 

were subjects of the Prussian King at the time of emigration from Europe. 

On the other hand, in the various Canadian ethnic histories they are 

usually referred to as Poles. 

Linguistically speaking, Kashubian nay be considered either a 

dialect of Polish or a separate Slavic language, depending upon one's 

time perspective. From a diachronic point of view Kashubian is the 

last surviving remnant of Pomoranian; from a synchronic point of view, 

Kashubian is a highly differentiated Polish dialect.6 

Although there were attempts to establish a Kashubian literary 

language first during the Protestant Reformation of the 16th and 17th 

centuries and again in the middle of the 19th century, these movements 
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Three generations of' Canadian 
Kashubs: Mrs. Nask on Mask Island, 

Barry's Bay with two daughters 
and a grandson. 

Mr. Ignacy Shalla in his 
garden in Barry's Bay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Piotr Chapeskie 
in front of their hone in Killaloe. 

Mrs. Ignacy Shalla at 
her spinning wheel 
in Barry's Bay. 
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have never received popular support sufficient for a successful 

sernratist movement. It is interesting to note that during its first 

phase of literary activity Kashubian served as the means by which 

German L,itheran missionaries converted the Kashubs of central 

Ponrania from Catholicism, thereby hastening their eventual Gernani— 

zation and subsequently bringing about the end of this first period 

of literary Kashubian. Although the second period, begun by Florian 

Ceynova Th the wake of newly aroused nationalism, has continued to the 

present day it functions as purely regional literature in contemporary 

Poland.7 Had a more ardent nationalism been aroused among the Kaslmbs 

in former times, there is no reason why they could not have established 

their own semi—autonomous state and Slavic literary language as did 

the Macedonians, Dyelorussians, and Slovaks. 

The Canadian Kashubs feel that ethnically they are Poles, but of 

a special kind, and that Kashubian is merely a special type of Polish 

fit only for the most "informal" occasions. Although they speak 

Kashubian at home and with friends, literary Polish is used for 

occasions, such as reading, writing, and church oratory. There were 

rio attempts made to establish Kashubian as a literary language in any 

of the Kashubian colonies in Canada. Yet their Kashubian vernacular 

has served and continues to serve as a vehicle for a varied array of 

Kashubian oral literature. 

Thus, armed with Prussian çassports and a Polish ethnic consciousness, 

the first Kashubian inaitigrants began to leave their homes (i.e. Luteit, 

Starogard, Odynia, Kartuzy, Tuchola, Brodnica, Puck, Chojnice, 

Wejherowo, Tczew, and Gniew) for Canada during 

the early 1860's. The migration route began in Hamburg, where the 
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Kashubs set sail for the Port of Quebec. After they dlsemt*rked at 

Quebec the British Colonial Agency then sent them west on the Central 

Canada Railway (now the Canadian Pacific Railway) to settle newly 

opened lands. In those days the Central Railway terminated at 

Bonnechère Point, a few miles from Renfrew. Some of the first 
Kashubian inintigrants settled in Renfrew as railroad laborers or as 

servants to Irish and Scottish families. Others moved on to Otter 

lake and still others to Leslie Township in Quebec. The great majority, 

however, trekked sixty odd miles along the Openonogo Road to take up 

land grants in Hagarty Township. The first group of significant size 

arrived in 1864. In that year several hundred Kashubs settled in 

the Barry's Bay - Wi].no area. At first the Kashubs logged for their 

Irish neighbors, who had begun to settle in the area several decades 

earlier, but farming took on increasing importance as time went on. 

By 1910 logging was no longer the nais source of livelihood. 

The influx of Kashubian iitgrants from Europe was short—lived. 

Within ten years inunigration had leveled off with approximately one 

hundred Kashubian families living in Hagarty Township. Between 1892 

and 1896 a second wave of Slavic irmnigrants reached Renfrew County. 

During this period approximately 250 families of Poles 

settled in the Siberia district of Barry's Bay, in the town of 

Barry's Bay, in Round take Center, and in Sherwood, Jones, and Burns 

Townships. Several of these later ininigrants founded a Polish school. 

In 1898 the final group of Kashubs arrived. They had at first 
settled in Webster, Massachusetts, but adverse conditions prompted 

forty families to move on to Canada and settle in the Paugh lake 
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district just north of Barry's Bay. 

By the turn of the century Slavic inmtigration to 

Township had ceased entirely and it was not until the en4 of World 

War II that a few Polish displaced persons settled south of Parry's 

Bay in and around a resort settlement called Kaszuby. 

The cultural lire among the Canadian Kashubs has centered 

closely on the Catholic Church. All of their social organizations 

are religious and, through the years, not one secular group has formed. 

Even in recent times only 3 % of the marriages in Wilno and 

Pay have been mixed ethnically. Religiously mixed marriages are 

virtually non—existent. These facts account for the high rate of 

retention of Kashubian. There are even several fourth generation 

Kashubian speakers. 

At the present time there are three main enclaves of Kashubs 

organized into three national Roman Catholic in the Diocese 

of Pembroke: 1. St. Hedwig's Parish, Barry's Pay. 2. St. Caslniir's 

Parish, Round lake Center. 3. Our Lady's Parish, Wilno (see Nap B). 

Contemporary bearers of the names of the fiist Kashubian iniaigrants 

are still to be found on these rurish registers. Some examples are 

as follows: Blank, Burant, Burchat, Bloski, Dobek, Etnanski, Jesurski, 

Lurbiecki, Norlock, Piekarski, Prince, Reca, Rekowski, Szola, Szczypior, 

Smaglinski, Szulist, Zalewski, Chapieski, Biernacki, Cybulsid, 

Kulas, Palubiski, Yantha, Kujack, Maika, Cyapska, Fills, Laginski, 

Slominski, and Retza.8 

In the core colonies of Parry's Bay and Round Lake Center 

about 75 of the present inhabitants are 1{ashubs (or Poles from the 

1892—1896 inutigration) and in Wilno virtually 100 %. Yet the percentage 
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is beginning to drop, because the younger people are steadily moving 

to industrial centers such as Toronto and Hamilton. In 

only one in six newly nErried couples settles there. In Wilno it is 

one in eight. In s there are approximately 13W Kashubs 

and about 650 each in Wilno and Round lake Center. Taking into 

account the Kashubs living in newer settlements such as 

Whitney, Combermere, Renfrew, Kiflaloe, Eganville, Cobden and Brudenell, 

the total is about 2500. Among these 2500 Kashubs retention of the 

ancestral language is quite high — over Of these, about 20 % 

have difficulty with English.9 

Of the fifteen inforitnts on whose testimony this study is based, 

eight were able to recall specific names of ancestral villages in 

Europe as given below. 

Informant Places of Family Origin 

1 Gdarisk ('e) 

2 Kalisz 

3 Juszki, ?archowo, Sielczno 

4 

10 Kalisz, Poznan (?) 

13 Kalisz 

14 Kalisz 

15 Bytowo, Grabowo, Parchowo, 
Poznaxl, Janurn, Tuszkowy (?) 

From this list of place names it is evident that the Canadian 

Kashubs originated in the southern of the Kashubian region from 

a belt, numing south—east to north-west through the south—eastern 
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of' the Counties of and Kartuzy (see Map C). Those 

from the County of KoScierzyna were speakers of the North Zaborszczyzna 

Dialect of Kashubian; those from the County of Kartuzy were speakers 

of the Parchowskj Dialect.10 
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Carved smoking pipes and prayer 
book cover. Pioneer hoe. 

An old land grant. 



Site marker of First Polish 
Catholic Church in 
It is found at entrance 
of old 

Old church school, being 
developed as a local museum 

across from the old Wilno cemetery. 



MAP C: ANCESTRAL VILLAGES OF CANADIAN KASHUBS 
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CHAFrER III 
Kashubian Daemonology 

The basic work on Kashubian folklore is Lorentz's The Cassubian 

Civilization.11 Published a few years before the onset of World War 

II, it served as a polemic work aimed at proving the cultural affinity 

of the Kashubs and the Poles. Yet the tendentious nature of the work 

does not detract Iran its scholarly worth. Particularly interesting 

is Part II, in which Dr. Adam Fischer attempts a comparative ethnological 

study of the Poles and the Kashubs. 

Heretofore very little has been written about the folklore of the 

Canadian Kashubs. In 1964 Rev. WiLlian O'Dwyer published Highway of 

Destiny, a history of the Catholic Diocese of Pembroke. The following 

excerpts describe two fathly rituals: 

"Mary and John, too, met at the First wake of the pioneers 
of their race. They sat in with the older folks to spend the 
last night in the lowly cabin of the bereaved. It was not a 
social gathering, but a night of vocal prayer, chanted and 
recited. At sundown, in the silence of the primeval forest, the 
ancient Spiewnik Ludowy, hymn book of the Poles, was reverently 
brought out. Grouped around the couch of the dead, young and 
old sang hymns in the vernacular to the Blessed Virgin, the Angels 
and the Saints. 

The rosary was then recited; after which the time honoured 
WTPOMINKY, or remembrance or the departed kin of the deceased, was 
begun with renewed fervour. Each ancestor in turn received special 
mention and a prayer. 

To wind up this part of the ceremony, a final memento for 
all faithful departed was announced. Mary and John, as they knelt 
together in a corner, had occasion to do a little giggling on the 
side, for the elder one, Chapieski, who was the leader in this 
prayer, said that it would be for all the 'souls who were dead". 
Just a slip of the tongue. 

With the caning of dawn, the prayers and the chanting ceased. 
A frugal breakfast, then the Eight mile march on foot over bushland 
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Tombstone in cerretery next 
to Our Lady's Church in 
Wilno. Translation: 

Etmanski 
Here rests 
the late 
Antoni Etnisnski 
died May 21, 1952 
being Sb 
His wife 

Cybuiska 
died on March 27, 1960 
being 9b 

Wooden grave marker in old 
Wilno Translation: 

Here lies Franciszek Kujac born 
March 11, 1857 and died 

Deceither 31, 1938. He beseeches 
a Hail Nary 
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Wooden grave marker in old 
Barry's Bay cemetery. Translation: 

Jozef Gutowski died September 1907 

14 years old He beseeches 
a Rail Mary 

Old Wilno cemetery. 
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trail with the bier of the decea5ed on the shoulders of Six young 
men ——this, in the First Ten years of the Polish immigration...." 

"John was to secure a crown lot, adjoining that of his father's 
One Hundred acres. A log Chapel (in Hagarty Township, only a mile 
away) had been constructed by Father Specht (1876). Thus the 
ingredients for marriage were present —— a holding, and the church. 

Mary insisted that the customs of the homeland be carried 
out to the letter. On a given day, John's father and a neighbor 
would walk to Mr. home to ask, in John's name, for the hand of 

his daughter. 

father and a neighbour, dressed in their best, proceeded 

to the young girl's home, where they were met by the man of the 
house. Exchange of greetings. The purpose of the visit explained: 
to intercede for John. His good qualities extolled and the material 
goods or holdings recounted. consent obtained. A cup of 
good cheer to crown the success of the messengers. 

Not far from the house they met John, who read the answer in 
the father's beaming face, lie hurried to claim his future bride 
and make final arrangements for the marriage. 

In those days, the bridal walked to the Church and hcine 
again, acccnipanied by all the neighbors from far and wide. Gala 

national costumes were worn. Flags and bunting fluttered in the 
hands of revellers. A musician nearly always kept the throng 
cheered and in step, by his lively polkas on the accordicn or violin. 

A proud day it was for Wilno In later years, the 
First bride from the settlement now knovm as Barry's Bay, 

miles away, was driven to the church in a home—made wagon with hard- 
wood disk wheels sawed frc,n maple logs. 

The festivities at the home of the bride lasted for at lea5t 
days. One of the many features of the celebration was for each 

man to have a dance with the bride. A necessary preliminary to 
this privilege was an offering deposited in a jar, conveniently 
placed, and guarded by the head of the house. 

It was usually an endurance test, and bravely suffered by the 
young, vivacious bride: but she got nothing as a prize for her 
fatigue, except, too often, rough handling by semi—or—wholly-- 
intoxicated guests. The collection pot was taken by the father, 
to defray the expenses of the wedding, especially the cost of the 
liquors consumed. 

Nary often repeated, to the time of her death, the story about 

her crushed toes, her bleeding legs and aching sides, that resulted 
frcm the enthusiasm of her male well—wishers on her wedding day. 
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As the years sped on, as everywhere, abuses of many kinds, 
not only at weddings, but in gatherings, cropped up amongst the 
Polish people. Too much strong drink was nearly always the cause, 
as it is 

Father Jankowski, on his arrival, met the challenge, with 
his fiery oratory and velvet—covered steel wallop. 

The newcomers during Father Janowski's administration brought 
with them a different culture to that of the earlier arrivals. 
They, too, had their quota of insincere Christians, but, whatever 
their differences in up—bringing and customs, foibles and fancies, 
they all had a cctmnon purpose in coming to the new world —— to be 
able to practice their religion in freedom and peace."12 

Mr.- William in his book History and Integration of Poles 

in Canada, also describes several family rituals: 

"After holy mass the parishioners gather together in front 
of the church exchanging greetings and chatting for a long time 
before going home. Christmas Eve celebrations are particularly 
important in this area. At the moment of the appearance of the 
first star, the family sits down to a well decorated and food—laden 
table to share the Christmas bread, in remembrance of family unity 
and Christian love. In the event of a death, family members, 
relatives, and members of the coirnnunity, assemble at the death—bed 
to hold a wake. These prayers often last the entire night before 
the burial takes place. 

Another interesting aspect is their weddings. The celebrations 
are long and often last for days. During the celebrations there 
is much drinking and merry—making, and there are usually special 
chants and rituals to mark the occasion. 

During the long winter nights, the members of the conirnunity 
often spend their time at the rarish ball where social activities 
were held. Unfortunately, as elsewhere, these traditions are 
slowly disappearing and are being replaced by television and movies. 
Yet they are still present here, and they distinguish the Polish 
conmtunity in the Renfrew area Iran other Polish congnunities in 
Canwia."3 

Although several researchers have gathered data, the only known 

published descriptions of the I olkways of the Canadian Kashubs are the 

two quotations given aboveJ4 These texts are quite similar in that 
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they describe family and calendar rituals, those genres moat apyarent 

to the casual observer. Closer scrutiny would have disclosed such 

phencuena as a unique system of wedding itivitation, in which the best 

man, decked out in a Sunday suit with a flower on one shoe, a pistol in 

one hand, and a parasol in the other, recites a long poeni of invitation 

to the residents of each neighboring farm. Still greater perseverance 

would have disclosed a submerged but rich cache of lore —— daemonology. 

Foremost among the daemons of the Canadian Kashubs are the vampire, 

the witch, the dwarf and the succuba. These daemons, neither fully 

human nor fully supernatural, are of two types: those whose basic nature 

is human (the vampire and the witch) and those whose basic nature is 

supernatural (the dwarf and the succuba). 

There are yet other daemons, but their appearance is sporadic. 

They do not appear with any frequency or regularity. For the most part 

they are ghosts and devils of various sorts. Informant (8) remembered 

seeing a phantczn white horse with a black spot which suddenly appeared 

in her yard and just as suddenly vanished. The daughter of informant 

(1) remembers the tale of a local man who was buried without shoes. One 

night there was a strange knock on the door of his house. He had 

returned for his shoes. The following are texts in a similar vein: 

15 
(8)q. My daughter once also saw a ghost — without a head. 

(3)e. He said that a person who dies will not come again hem 

to this world. But he said, however, that a person came 

to the priest Jankoski — it was Monsignor Bernadski who 

told this. His housekeeper told me that the man came to 

kim three times and the prIest iimnediately fled to where 
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she was. He was scared. 

(4)d. Brinething was haunting a house. In one room was a 

ghost. Everyone who went to sleep there in that room 

Lied. The ghost frightened him. There was a wise guy 

who said, "I am not afraid to sleep at your place. I 

wiU sleep there. There's nothing there to scare me." 

So he went and got into bed. Something caine and —— 

I'U tell you that in English, "Just me and you! Just 

me and you! And he got scared. He thought himself. 

He said, 'Just give me tine to put me boots on? It'U 
be just you!" 

(7)k. Gaunt and it had a scythe was the way the first ones 

described death. 

(4)c. At night I got up to go to the bathroom. I went out. 

It was pitch black. You couldn't see anything but 

pitch black. I saw such a smafl devil. He jumped back. 

(8)a. They went to Toronto. He saw it coming from the forest. 

It crept out and was walking while fire poured fran its 
face. It was all black and fire came frc*n its face. 

And he said it had a long tail. 

(g)r. 'Smèntek' is a bat. It flies. It looks like a little 
devil. 

Of the Smetk (smentek) Dr. Lorentz says, "The Cassubians know not 

ordy one devil, but quite a number, who have various names, as: Lacaper, 
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Jark, Zgrzecha, Zgrzidlok, without, however, being further distinguishable. 

An exception is the Smetk, whose seat is on the 1,as6 g6ra or Liska near 

Gostomie, district of Kartuzy. But the people have nothing more to tell 
of him. ,,16 This is a good example of an element of the old religion 

continuing its existence in the lore of a people, but in a submerged, 

hidden manner. Further affirmation of this is given in the following 

te stirnony: 

(7)1. The people have such proverb: 'smàntek' will take it. What 

it is I don't know. 

The vampire (Kashubian: bpji or is well represented. 

Practically every informant has something to say about this daemon. 

Pieced together, their testimonies attest to the fact that the vampire 

exists among the Canadian Kashubs much in the same way as it existed 

among their ancestors in Europe many years ago. 

Dr. Lorentz describes the European vampire as follows: 'The vampire 

is called vjeszczi or by the Cassubians; in Southern Cassubia the 

term also occurs. The man who becomes a vampire after his death 

was destined to it frau his birth; if destined to beccne a v.leszczi, he 

wears a little cap on his head at his birth; the future wupji is born 

with two teeth. The latter is the more dangerous of the two, since his 

beccaning a wupji cannot be prevented before the death of the man; but 

if one takes the little cap from of 1' the head of the future v.leszczi, 

dries it, grinds it to dust when the child is seven years old, and gives 

it to the child with its drink, all danger is averted. During life, 
neither the future vjeszczi nor the wupli are distinguished by any 

special peculiarity. According to some they look and live like other 
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men. Other accounts, however, have it that they are of a restless, 

excitable nature and have a bloated, blood—red face —— 'czervioni .Iak 

vjeszczi' (as red as a vampire) is a Cassubian saying —— refuse to 

take the Eucharist in the hour of their death and reject the consolation 

of the priest. But after death the vampire can always be recognized, 

whether v.leszczi or wupji: he becomes cold slowly, retains the red 

colour of Lace and lips, his ]Wnbs do not stiffen, spots of blood often 

appear on his face and under his finger—nails. 

"The vampire does not suffer real death. At midnight he awakens 

and first eats his os'm dress and flesh, and then leaves the tomb and 

goes to visit his kinsfolk, first the near relations and then the more 

distant ones, and sucks the blood from their bodies, so that they die. 

If all his blood—relations have died, he rings the church bell, and, as 

far as the sound reaches, all who hear it must die. He sometimes begins 

his ghastly doings as soon as the dead body has passed the threshold, 

in other cases, again, days and weeks intervene. On opening the tomb of 

a vampire, he is found sitting up in his coffin with open eyes, he 

moves his head and sometimes stammers a few unintelligible words. He 

has eaten his clothes and shirt down to the waist. 

"In order to be protected against the doings of the vampire, care 

has to be taken in the first place that the dying person receives the 

Eucharist • If a little earth from under the threshold is put in his 

coffin, he cannot return to the house. Further, the sign of the cross 

is made on his mouth, and the crucifix from a rosary or a coin is placed 

under his tongue for him to suck. A brick is put under his chin, so 

that he may break his teeth on it. Or a net is put into the coffin, 

all the knots of which the vampire muSt undo before he can leave his 
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tomb, and this lasts many years, for, according to some, he can undo 

only one Imot a year. Or a little bag full of sea—sand or poppy—seed 

is placed in his coffin, or the way to the grave is strewn with sea— 

sand or poppy—seed; the vampire must then count all the grains before 

he is able to get out and return to the house, and this Lflcetse lasts 

a very long time, for, according to sane authorities, he counts but one 

grain a year. He is also laid in the coffin face downwards, so that 

he may not find the way to the upper world, but descend deeper and 

deeper into the earth. 

"If, however, all precautions have been neglected, there remains 

only one remedy: one must open the tomb of the vampire at midnight, 

and drive a long nail into his forehead, or, better stifl, cut off his 

head with a sharp spade and put it betleen his feet. Then a stream of 

dark blood will flow from the wound, Sante of which should be caught and 

given to the sick kinsman with his drink; he will then recover. 

"The belief in vampires is still alive among the Cassubians. As 

late as the first decade of the present century, a tomb was opened near 

Puck, and the body desecrated by cutting off the head. Several attempts 

were made about the same time in the district of Kartuzy, but 

ineffectually."17 

Few of the informants distinguished between two types of vampires. 

In most instances the tens wüpji and are synonymous. The one 

occurrence of .jèci (Ia) among the texts cited below is most probably 

Iran liza, an old term for witch)S 

(13)b. One they called a vampire (w&pji) aiid another a vampire 

but I don't know the difference. Some were 
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born so that they had teeth right away and some were 

born so that they had that blotch in the mouth. But 

I don't know which were the vampire and which 

were the vampire (wàpji), you know. They said that you 

had to take precautions with them at death. iThen they 

died, it. seems to me, they poured sand from the grave 

into the coffin and they hid poplar pieces from the doctor, 

having placed it under the sheet. If he caine to in the 

grave, he would carry off his relatives. 

(7)n. Vampires — it was those people who, when they 

were born, some had a tooth. I don't know if they were 

or Sonie said that when a person was very 

red all of a sudden, he was a vampire (witpji). They 

said that when he died he then took his relatives with 

bin. They died suddenly when he rang the bell. This 

I remember: the crosses of poplar, poplar crosses 

which they put into the coffin. I saw how they made 

them. 

(12)b. It was the kind of person who was born with teeth. Then 

they would say that he was a vampire Yeh, but 

then before they buried him they had to take good caution. 

To take precautions with bin, when they had the chance, 

they cremated him or put something under the tongue or 

under... .So they were able to recognize such people. Here 

in the vicinity there were certainly a lot of then, but 

I don't remember any more. 
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(2)b. Some said that when a child was born and he had on his 

head that kind of cap, he was a vampire 

(8)f. A vampire (bpji) is born. The sign of one type of vampire 

(bpji) is a tooth and of another a membrane cap. 

It happened after I married Kin. There a vampire 

was born to some people. The child was fine, baptized. 

Everything was good and he died. I was there. It was 

forty years ago. And my neighbor was there. They said 

that I was to sew a garment for the child and I took it 
and was sewing the garment, but I said to Mrs. Martin 

Etnianski, "Come here. The child is alive. The child is 

coming to life, but the mother dying." And then Mrs. 

Etmanski said, "Yes, but I win put it straight." She 

took a needle. From the ring finger, but I can't say 

whether it was two drops or three, she drew blood. The 

blood was alive and she administered it. When she gave 

it Iran the girl to the mother, the mother got better and 

began to sit up. The child grew cold and they buried it. 
If it had been layS out for burial, she would have been 

taken dying to the grave. 

(4)a. Vampire (jeci) — He died. He was buried. He was ringing 

the bell, as far as you could hear the bell, you know. 

Out in the country or any place, whoever heard the bell, 

he died. They used to put that, you know, what they saw 

to him with. When they done that, then they couldn't do 

it. 
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Although the two types of vampire are no longer distinguished by name, 

the birth of a vampire is stifl marked by the presence of teeth or of 

a membrane cap (13b, 7n, 12b, 2b, and 81 above). The custom of burning 

the membrane to avert danger is also practiced. According to informant 

(12): 

(12)c. Mother said that I had that cap on the head and that it 
was burned. Such a person is supposed to be lucky, but 

I don't know. 

Informant (12) does not recall having ingested the ashes when she was 

seven, but this is something her mother would hardly announce to her. 

The ashes were probably hidden in a favorite food. 

Beyond infancy vampires are indistinguishable other people 

despite survival of the expression 'red as a vampire' ('7n above)-. The 

seemingly contradictory description of a vampire (given below) is 

actually a step toward generalizing the concept to include all malformed 

infants. 

(l)a. Vampire (wüpji) — it was not able to speak the way we 

spoke. They did not have the kind of brains we have. 

They were just like a lower form of person. And some were 

born like wild animals. I remember that a local girl had 

in our town a child just like a wild animal. 

The critical period in the life cycle of a vampire is its burial. 

It does not undergo death in the real sense: 

(14)c. A person was a vampire That he was living, sort 

of —— didn't die. His flesh didn't becQne rigid. 
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To insure true death and thereby render the vampire harmless, certain 

precautions must be taken. Small crosses made of poplar are placed in 

the coffin. On occasion one is placed under the tongue or under the 

chin. Sand is also poured into the coffin. There are also instances 

of placing copper coins over the eyes and one half of a five—cent piece 

under the tongue (13b, 7n, 12b above and 3a, 7a, 7b, 8h, and 111a below). 

(3)a.. A child died and it did not have a tooth. They thought 

that it was perhaps a vampire or something like 

that. They saw to it, people said. They split a five— 

cent piece in half aild put it under the tongue. 

(7)a. He made that kind of cross. They put it, it seems to me, 

under the chin. 

(7)!,. A vampire when he died — but this surely did not 

happen. I did not believe it, but many did believe in 

things like that — that he rung a bell and then as far 

as the bell was heard the people died. Against that they 

made those little crosses, so that he could not do that. 

Our elders told it that way. 

(g)h. They saw to him at death so that he would not take anyone 

with him. Some sand was put in and those little crosses. 

(14)a. Sometimes they used to close their eyes with coppers, you 

know, 

If these precautions are not taken, the vampire will quit his grave to 

ring the church ben. His relatives, upon hearing the bell, die (isa, 
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(8)u. Mrs. }Cilby said that the grandfather was a vampire 

or bpi). He wasn't properly seen to. Fourteen 

people, counting my son, died. One a year. They just 

died suddenly. 

There does not appear to be a clear understanding among most of 

the inforniants concerning the means by which the vampire kills. 
Informant (8), however, describes the classic means — bloat sucking: 

(s)t. IThen we were there on that farm something came to my 

daughter. Something caine in the night and drew blood 

Inn her ann. It was a vampire or wbpi). It 
came to my daughter at night marrow. There was 

a sign. A ring was visible. She was weak and had all 
her blood drawn out. It healed later. What they did is 

forgotten. Mind you, he caine at night, ithen she was 

sleeping. It was a vampire or bpi) that came. 

Have you ever heard of such a thing? We didn't ten 
anyone anything. We didn't do anything. She wasn't sick 

at all. She was kind of weak for awhile, you know. She 

was about sixteen, fifteen years. We kept it a secret. 

We never told anybody. 

This bit of fathly history was divulged with a great deal of reticence 

on the part of the infornant. For her, the incident is something to be 

ashamed of and to hide. Being knowlegeable in vampire lore, she also 

cites a cure for the victim in which blood from the vampire is given to 
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the victim in drink (81' above). 

If proper precautions were not taken at burial and the vampire 

succeeded in claiming its victims, there one last recourse — to 

decapitate him: 

(8)g. There was a lot of that at Wi].no in the grates. They 

opened graves. They cut the heads off. When they die 

and were born vampires (bpji, and are not seen to, 

then they have to dig up the graves. First he carries 

off his relatives and then as far as the bell rings. It 

happened at Wilno. They have dug up many, but it was not 

told, revealed. They had to dig it up and cut off the 

head while he sat in the coffin. 

The Kashubian vampire has changed little in its transition frcmi 

Europe to Canada. The only innovation of note is the use of poplar 

crosses during burial instead of a rosary crucifix. AU else has been 

retained. Although vampires appear now and again, they do not play a 

major role in the lives of the Canadian Kashubs. The increasing 

availability of hospitals for births and mortuaries for burials hinders 

the detection of vampires. When the close personal link between a 

cctnrnunity and the birth and death of each individual is broken, much of 

the dyiiamism of the vampire daemon is sapped away. He cannot easily 

be detected at birth, nor can he be detected or seen to at death. Deaths, 

which would have been attributed to him in earlier times, are now 

attributed to other causes. 
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The practise of witchcraft is still very much alive among the 

Canadian Kashubs. Witches, both female and male 

are distinguished from ordinary people in that they have the power to 

cast a spell for sane evil purpose. They are not only able to affect 

the well—being of men, but of their property as well. 

Specific knowledge concerning the sscret rituals of witches has 

been lost. Details of the means of beccming a witch or of witches' 

gatherings on Bald Mountain are not known to the Canadian KashubsJ9 

Although is the basic tern for witch, remnants of others 

forms are still to be found: 

(7)j. A sdtch güseThik is like a witch 

(9)c. The one who believes in those witches and all that are 

called a 

(14)e. — that's a mischief maker. 

During his tennas Pastor of St. Hedwig's in Barry's Bay, Father 

Bernadsld. was known to preach against witches, calling them 'goats'. 

Apparently this was of little avail, since there are said to be at least 

ten witches in Barry's Bay at the present time: 

(5)e. Witch — There's so many of them. My dear, will I tell 
you that or not? My own sister is married to one of them. 

She didn't know it. She doesn't believe it yet and my 

brother is married to another one. This is what hurts me 

the worst, because my brother and my sister got married 

to one family. My sister is married to one of them. Her 

father—in—law was one of them and then there's another 
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brother and there's another brother and there's 

another sister and her daughter is the same thing 

and they're still living, except the father is dead. 

And when that father was living out on the farm there 

was nobody on that farm except his wife. ills wife 

suffered a lot. She died. That man was there all by 

himself on that farm and he was fighting with the devils 

in the barn. People heard 1dm. 

The European notion of a compact between witch and devil as the 

source of the witch's power is not held in Canada. The Canadian Kashubs 

believe that each witch is possessed by a personal devil. She is driven 

to implant her devil in an innocent victim. Fortunately not all people 

are susceptible to spells. They are simply irdmune: 

(9)b. Each witch works with a devil. If he doesn't implant it 
in scineone — he must — because if he doesn't implant it 
in someone, then it trails him himself. 

When a witch is about to die, according to iMorniant (8), she passes on 

her devil to a new witch, frequently a relative, thereby creating whole 

families of witches. One initiates another. It is not possible to 

beccine a witch simply by abjuring Cod, as was the case in Europe. 

The inethM of implantation is a blow on the shoulder. It is• 

usually delivered upon entering or leaving church, never inside during 

the service. Since the church is the center of communal activity, it 
provides the witch with easy access to her intended victim. The antidote 

to such a hex is an immediate answering blow on the shoulder of the witch, 
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in hopes that the devil will return to its owner. On Sunday morning 

such doings provide a spectacle of unusual aggressiveness on the part 

of otherwise docile old ladies. 

(1)1. grandmother said that if someone hit you here (shoulder) 

this way, then dodge it. Hit him right away. Nothing 

will happen to you, but, if you do not do this, you will 

be sick for years. You have to hit that person back no 

matter who he is. 

Implantation may also be effected through additives to the victim's 

food or by the 'evil eye'. Not only people, but aninials, rifles, and 

crops can be jinxed by the evil eye: 

(S)s. They say if he doesn't touch you,- you know, they can implant 

it in a person, even if he doesn't touch bin. 

Once hexed, not all hope is lost. One may seek the advise of a 

black magician who has the knowledge and power to undo 

evil spells: 

(3)d. Black magician — they are those who break 

spells. They said when they were eating that he can put 

something in the person's or family's food, or something 

like that to the one hexed by a witch. A witch 

hexes people and a black magician can remove the spell. 

(9)a. A black magician is like a witch. He can 

cast out a witch's devil. They can tell who did it. 
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Informant (2) once advised by an Irish Catholic physician to apply 

to Mrs. S, a local black magician of German ancestry, for a cure of 

her physical ins. Although all of the witches active among the Kashubs 

appear to be Kashubs themselves, the black magicians tend to be of 

other ethnic groups. 

Kashubian witches wreak their evil in several ways. However 

perpetrated, the casting of spells central to their activity: 

(14)d. There were many witches. They told how a witch could hex 

you. They could do something to make someone sick. When 

I was already quite grovm, I still feared witches. One 

family, all of it, all the sisters were, they said, witches. 

(7)i. Some say that some of those doctors who are now healing 

believe that the people were hexed. 

(7)0. Many said that when someone was ill or something he was 

hexed. 

There are several accounts of implantation: 

(8)p. My aunt was there. They were preparing a picnic. And so 

a day before for the priests, there were three: priest 

Bernadski, priest and one more. They wanted to 

make dumplings for the priests, you know, filled dumplings 

for supper. No one there — the wcznen were working, the 

men were working — wanted to prepare it. But one, that 

witch, was talked into preparing those dumplings. Everyone 

poured in there around the table, where they were to eat 

and priest said that he was first. He wanted to 
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fill up on those dumplings. As soon as he put the first 
piece in his mouth, he began to choke and the priest had 

a doctor and iirmediately began to die and died before 

reaching the hospital. No one ate those dumplings. They 

viore whispering among themselves that she had implanted 

his food. The priest died young. 

A look of false admiration which causes sickness is attributed to the 

evil eye: 

(8)1. Horses get the evil eye. If someone sees a nice horse and 

is jealous, then the horse lathers, falls, and dies. &ne 

able to cure it. He would take his underpants, wipe 

with them backwards and said sanething, but he didn't tell 
anyone. He removed the evil eye frcin the horse. 

(2)c. They said that when a horse was hexed he sweated a lot. 

(7)e. He thought that, as they said, a horse was hexed. And it 
was a very nice horse. And there was a person who came 

to us and they then harnessed the horse, since we wanted 

to ride to town. And they stroked the horse, because he 

was such a beautiful horse and that man who had ccne there 

kept saying that he was such a nice horse. After had 

gone out a bit the horse got sick. He was all sweated. 

(.1)d. When a small child was born, they did not want to show 

bin to certain people, because they said that they could 

bewitch him. 
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(l)b. A walian told me.. .why. . .why she has been dead a long 

while. She said that she had some geese, young goslings. 

And there came a wanan. She said, "Oh. You have such 

nice goslings." And on the next day all were already lost. 

They died. So she said, "It was a witch.' But I do not 

know where the witch came fran.. .She had evil eyes. 

If after a stranger visits, a domestic animal dies or ill befalls the 

farm in sane other way, the stranger was an evil spirit: 

(8)o. We bought a farm, a good farm. And on that fam things 

were going so well that he hired a man to work for him in 

the forest. He didn't do anything in that forest for a 

very long time. He worked for and then he didn't have 

anywhere to go, that man, and I didn't want him. But he 

wanted to work for us even for nothing. But he told him 

this way, TtI don't want you to work for nothing. I'll 
pay you for the work.' We had a lot of forest. He stayed 

at our place. Well, sir, when he stayed with us he so 

reversed everything that we finally sold the farm. There 

was no profit from the money. My auntie told me not to 

keep that man. Wherever members of his family work, every- 

one gets poor and loses everything. My mother said the 

same thing. They surrounded our fatly, those witches. 

The witches have been known to concoct love potions, to kill animals 

by maldng seven crosses, and to practise sympathetic magic: 
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(l3)c. A witch is a person who could be in the house and at the 

same tine milk her cow. But on New Year she went to a 

neighbor and collected sane feed, hay, or something. From 

you he collected from your liquids. They go home and his 

livestock wasn't fat and yours was poor. There were a lot 

of such differences, by There were those who could 

deliver a person to the devil, so that he gets sick and so 

on. 

The several practising black magicians are well patronized. In the 

minds of many of the Kashubs there is no distinction between a black 

magician and a faith healer. Two of the most noted black magicians of 

the recent past were both Germans, Hrs.S and Mrs. H. There are many 

accounts of the help rendered by Mrs. H. InfOrmant (3) once received the 

following talisman, written in German, from her: 

Gut G]flck komin zu mir (Good luck come to me). Another talisman %Ias a 

piece of paper stuck through with a pin. It was meant to bring luck in 

hunting. Informant (4) had the following to say of Mrs. H: 

(4)b. 1 know my neighbor, Philip Rarsubecki, down there. He was 

living a little close place from my place. Lightning struck. 

It was a pig killed and when the pig was killed Mrs. H she 

was the one that was curing them. And finally she told him, 

"Anything die on you now from now on take the heart out and 

bury it in the ground till I come back. Whoever done that; 
he got to pay for it all or die. He went out there, really 

believing into that. They buried the hide. Mrs. H, when 

he came back with her, she came there. She took the hide. 
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They digged it out of the grotrnd. She was roasting it. 

The hide was really smelling bad. Roasting it out in the 

sunaner kitchen, it was such a bad smell, he.said he 

couldn't go near. He said.., he was making a little bit 

of moonshine. He took a little bit of moonshine. She 

said, "He'll soon be coming. He'll soon be here, If he's 

not here now in a moment he's dying or he's suffering. 

He's going to rim. He'll be running down here, coming." 

He never came. The next day Mrs. H told him, "That man 

nmst be dead." And my neighbor went out there past their 

house. He was going to go down there and see if he would 

hear any-thing about it, if he was sick or dead or something. 

He said, "That fellow had a team of horses. He was going 

up town." 

At the present time Hr. U and Mr. P are the two most heavily patronized 

black magicians. The former is French and the Latter German. Mr. 1) is 

considered particularly efficacious because he is a seventh son of a 

seventh son and a former blacksmith. He cures both witches' spells and 

physical illnesses of unknown causes: 

(8)v. I was sick in my chest. I told him, sanething 

the matter with me here. I swell and my liver doesn't work." 

Ever since I have been well. They say that you have to 

believe when he cures. He told me he's a seventh brother. 

And, mind you, he has.such great power that when he cures 

you saying, "Put your hand on mine," like heat canting 

from a stove. You can feel it and he said, "You be cured." 
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The following is an exact copy of the incantation against hemorrhage 

given by Mr. P to informant (5): 

"There Went 3 Weinen over. 

The Blood They locked all Three 

a gocdby bargian 

That it dont Bleed and 

That it dont heal and 

That it aint sore 

in the nmne of god father 

son and holy gost." 

The appearance of erysipe3.as and other similar disorders is attributed 

to supernatural causes and it is to a black magician that one must go 

for a cure: 

(2)d. Erysipe].as makes you very sick. There were those people 

who could charm it away. I had erysipelas on the leg. 

The doctor told me that it was erysipelas. He told me 

that I had to be given a charm. I went to that woman and 

all I remember is that she said, Holy Mary was walking in 

the world across a mountain and she was carrying three 

roses. One she lay one here, the second there, the third 

there. 

(7)f. I got erysipelas on my face. I then went there and there 

was a woman who charmed it away. The wcinan helped me right 

away. 
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(5)d. When you break sautething, get erysipelas or something like 

that, these things are charmed away. My aunt was one. 

She could do it. 

(A)m. I can cure styes. There was a man who was working as a 

construction smith. He said, "Don't fix my lunch this 

morning, because I'm going to the doctor." I said, "What's 

the matter with you, Alex?" He said, Look at my eyes. 

There is white stuff in them." I said, "The doctor is not 

going to cure that for you. Do you want me to cure you? 

You have to answer me." He didn't want to answer. I said, 

"Answer when I ask you.Tt He didn't want to, but lightly, 

as a joke, he said it to himself. But I told hUn, "You 

answer what I tell you to answer;" I said three times, 

"You have a sty in the eye. Answer: "That you are, o 

prophet." Each time he became more angry with me; and the 

last time I said, "You have a sty in the eye. Think hard. 

That you are, o prophet." And, mind you, he went to work 

and never went to the doctor. It disappeared. I cured 

quite a few that way. 

(8)n. Don't you know our aunt could charm away eczema? She never 

got it afterward. She had eczema all over the body, my 

daughter, my adopted girl. 

(.l)e. Sometimes someone wrenches his arm. And so a girl here 

was able to do it. We took the child there to her. She 

then said an incantation there. 
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informant (3) tells of a black magician who threw hot coals three times 

over a hexed horse to cure it, of St. Benedict medals used as charms 

against evil, and of people who can detect the presence of dead people. 

Informant (g) states that yellow jaundice can be cured by hanging a 

carrot pierced with a pin under the chimney. As the carrot withers, the 

jaundice disappears. Still other cures are effected by black magicians 

as follows: 

(�3)w. She took a holy candle. She lit it and inhaled the smoke 

fran the candle. I helped her. 

(3)c. She said that that, man was there. And the horse in the 

stable did not eat and sweated so much. He was so wet 

and warm and want to break away. And she said that she 

went to read the Gospel of St. John three times. And the 

horse was all right. 

Though transformed through time, witchcraft has remained a potent 

force among the Canadian Kashubs. As in the 'ast, all manner of ill luck 

and ill health is attributed to witches' spells. There is no longer a 

sure test to discover a witch. One simply knows intuitively who the 

witches are. 

The witches themselves are in some way accursed, possessed, and 

they are sanehow impelled to sow evil or face an unnamed toment. One 

may not elect to become a witch. It is a matter of predestination, 

although they do tend to run in families. 

The most important change in the witchcraft tradition has occurred 

with the black magician, i.e., those who deal in "white" magic, the 
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curers of spefls. Rather early in their stay in Canada the Kashubs 

began to equate black magicians with evangelistic faith healers who 

are able to cure both spells and undiagnosed diseases not of supernatural 

origin. In recent times black magicians are more frequently sought for 

medical consultation than for the breaking of spells. A process of 

depersonalization is taking place. Less and less is remembered of the 

workings of witches. Emphasis has begun to shift to the black magicians 

and their cures. There is less interest in the way spefls are cast 

than in their cure. As in the the ill fortune and ill health 

attributed to witchcraft continues to appear, but they are now less 

likely to be attributed to the hexing of a specific witch. Concern for 

the cause of an inexplicable malady is held to be the province of the 

black magician. Interestingly, the majority of black magicians are of 

other ethnic origins: French, Gernan, or English. The result then is 

a gradual loss of the Kashubian witchcraft tradition in favor of a cross 

cultural tradition of faith healing. 

Dwarves (krüsftunti) are domestic daemons, whose dispositions are 

not all bad. In habit and physique they resemble human beings, except 

that they are very small. They wear red suits and red caps. They inhabit 

farm houses and other farm buildings. In the stables they have the 

habit of braiding horsest wanes. Their most serious prank is the 

substitution of a human infant with a deformed child of their own. On 

the other hand, it is possible to extort gold fran them by snatching one 

20 
of their red caps. 

The dwarves in Canada have preserved the habits and customs 

attributed to them in Europe. Their most bothersane activity is the 

braiding of horses' manes: 
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(ll)a. I don't know anything anymore about those dwarves, but 

I heard how they said that once dwarves really lived 

behind the stove here. I didn't see them there, you know. 

They say that someone must have been living there, because 

several came and said, "Let Matyl go home, because Daniel 

is not livthg.?t And then behind the stove crying started. 

(5)i. My father was working in a logging camp. Mama and my 

bigger sister once were on their way to the barn. There 

were horses, a cow, me and my brother. We were sitting 

this way. We were sitting the way we used to, because we 

had that first kind of seat made from a log. It was a 

stump lined probably with clay, and there was such a smafl 

hole in it, you know. There was a woman. I kept looking 

at her and was very much afraid. My brother sat on the 

side so that he didn't see anything. The little one left. 

She had a hat and a nice dress and wore shorts with buttons. 

She went past. I sat so still and looked. She crawled 

into the hole and she disappeared. So when my }4aroa arrived 

and began to look she had already dropped out of eight. 

It was a very small person. He had gone. I don't know 

if my father did it or if it was real or if it was a dwarf. 

(5)f. 0 yes, about those dwarves. They are those dwarves. We 

were very much afraid of that. They told various stories 

about how the dwarf caine, braided the horse. They so braided 

it that it was impossible to unbraid it. I still remember 

how our horses had it. 
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(7)c. About a dwarf they said that they were small people. I 

do not know. They were red. They said that they braided 

a horse's mane. 

(5)a. They twist tails and manes. They bothered horses, they 

braided them. 

(2)a. My father went to the stable. The horses' manes were 

tangled and they said that the dwarves must have done it. 
And we were small children. We were afraid to go to the 

stable. 

(7)m. They said that they knotted the horse's mane at night. 

(8)d. More than once the horses' manes were braided. 

The dwarves are also known to be avid dancers. Peculiar to the 

Canadian dwarves is the physical evidence which remains after their 

dances. Informant (B) remembers seeing a circle as idde as a horse 

plow in which nothing grew for over five years. Others offer testimony 

as follows: 

(8)c. Once they went fishing. People saw how they had built a 

fence, but I don't know if they are alive, those people, 

or not. They went fishing. So people saw such small red 

people dancing on Good Friday. 

(8)b. I went to my neighbor where I lived at first on the fart. 

And it was so nice and flat and green. My neighbor was 

near the granary. I said, "Look how a circle has been 
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danced here." She then looked up at the sky, "For 

sake, the dwarves are dancing here at my place." 

The following newspaper article gives testimony to the frequent appearance 

of such circles: 

"SCORCHED RINGS FOUND 

IN FIELD 20 YEARS AGO 

With the recent interest in 

scorched rings in area farm fields, Mr. Allan 

Stuart, R.Rl, Egaiville, recalls a similar ring in 

one of his fields about 20 years ago. A perfect 

circle, about 20 to 30 feet across btth the 

characteristic scorched appearance, appeared within 

a matter of one or two dajs, claims Mr. Stuart. 

'He had just been up to the spot where the ring 

was,' Mrs. Stuart said of her husband, 'a couple of 

days before they appeared. There was no sign of 

anything strange then. 

Mr. Stuart said that the grass dried up in 

the circle. 

An interesting fact of the Stuart 'ring' is 

that the grass did not grow in that spot again £ or 

several years. 

'I wonder if the places where the rings are 

in Chapeau and in Westmeath Township 411 have 

anything growtng in them for the next few years,' 



said Mrs. Stuart. 'It will be interesting 

to see what happens.' 

Two other occurrences of this phenomenon 

have been reported to The Observer. 

On June 2, a 30—foot ring on the slope 

of the north side of Highway 17 was sighted 

by children of the John MeLaren family, whose 

farm adjoins the hill where the ring is located. 

In May of this year, three similar rings 

were found by Leo—Paul Chaput, in a field across 

from his hone near Chapeau." 

The Pembroke Observer 
Pembroke, Ontario 
June 19, 1969 



The bald mountain in the following account is reminiscent of the tradi- 
tional meeting niace of witches rather than that of dwarves. Perhaps 

the informant is confusing the two. 

(1O)a. There was a kind of mountain, a kind of bald 

mountain there. They came out, the dwarves, you know, 

on Saturday and they played music on 

violins at night and sang. uncle 

told me that there was a door in 

the rock, that they sat there in that 

rock and in the morning or at night they care out 

and danced, played music. He heard their songs, 

music on the violins. 

They could hear, you know, the dwarves, but 

we were not able to see them. That was here 

in Canada. 

Many a malformed or dwarfed child is said to be the result of mis-. 

chief on the part of' the dwarves: 

(12)a. The first ones thought that there were such things. 

They came to the houses, but I don't know 

if so. 'They were very small and could disappear 

before your eyes. I know only what the old folks 

used to say. They had red clothes as well as 

red shoes. I know of one 

family that told how they came to the grarrimother 

with the children and the mother got worried. 

It was bending over them and then it was trying 

to move her away, which was bad. 
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(S)e. His mother many times told 

how there was a who went to 

work on the estate. She had a child and once 

when she came home the child, it seemed, was 

not the same one. It was evident that the child was 

changed, but she scraped out a hole in the lime 

in the old house you know, and she began to dig. 

She went and arranged meat and a boot top on the 

stove. And put them up on the wardrobe, and she 

looked at the hole. The dwarf, when it crawled out, 

it went to look at the cradle and 

climbed there into the hole on the wardrobe and 

spoke to itself. So, when the woman saw that her 

child was not there, she began to belt it 

and really purmnel it, but they brought hers back. 

Theirs was very beaten up, since 

she had struck it. 

Dwarves are said to have great stores of money: 

(5)g. They said that they were dwarves. 

Once a minister was sleeping. 

lie had to sleep in a In the Old Country 

it was like that. They danced a lot, the 

dwarves. They had such long 

caps. The minister took the cap from him. 

Then he came and asked for 

the cap, that) if he gave back the cap 
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he would bring money. He gave it back so that 

there would be money in his coat pocket. 

He actually had money in his pocket from that. 

The dwarves have a taste for milk: 

(7)h. They said that the dwarves milked cows. 

When the people milked, they blessed so that the 

dwarves would not milk. 

(5)h. Others said that a woman 

was mi.flcing a cow and a dwarf came up with 

a pail. This little fellow came from somewhere in 

the barn — there was illness — and asked her 

to give him some of the milk for 

his sick child. 

The following two accounts are somewhat problematic. The first 

e,dbits some confusion between the dwarf and the vampire. The second 

is doubtless a recent borrowing from Germanic folklore. 

(5)b. Red caps on the head. He was not 

baptized. They got up from the grave 

and spoke to old people, with those red 

Caps. 

(14)h. The dwarves worked at night. 

They worked when it was a person 

and he was to them. Then 

they did some work. They 
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did your work for you at night. W1ien 

you got up and went to work in the morning, 

the work was done. 

The dwarf figure is in a period of transition. Certain activities 

attributed to him are now looked upon as tales for entertaining children. 

Other activities, such as circle dancing and braiding horses' manes, 

continue to occur. Doubtless these phenomena will persist for a long 

time to come. The question is how long will they be attributed to 

dwarves. Probably one more generation. The dwarves are in the process 

of retreating from a world of mischievous activity to the world of the 

folktale. 

The succuba (nrwbra) is kin to the vampire. It is a night spirit 
which suffocates its sleeping victims. The intended victim always 

seems to awaken in time —— occasionally soon enough to grasp at the 

succuba, which then turns into a concrete object, such as an apple or 

a ball of wool. The succuba is the wandering soul of a sleeping girl, 
usually unbaptized. Its visit can he avoided by blocking the keyhole 

in the bedroom door, by pointing one's shoes away from the bed, or 

swearing at it. 
The Canadian succuba does not differ appreciably from its European 

ancestor: 

(6)a. The succuha chokes. They said that it was a 

child who was not baptized properly. This person 

walks at night and chokes others. 

(l5)a. They said that when people went 

to sleep it choked them. 
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Ql)k. They said, those old people, that a succuha 

could be a person who is not 

baptized. If you swear at it or point 

your shoes away from the bed, they never come back. 

(5)c. Succuha — They are unbaptized children 

who died before they were hantized. They 

conie to a person and they choke 

a nerson in the night. ttr brother caught 

one. ?Jhen he caught it his hand was full 

of hair and he squeezed and exorcized 

it so that they would never bother him again. 

sister told me that when you go to sleep 

put your shoes under the bed 

facing out. Then she will no longer 

bother you. And I did it. 

and the succuba did not choke me anymore. 

(l)c. They said that during sleep, when 

a person is sleeping deepLy. . our father 

did not believe this.. .he said there 

were no succubae, but he said that a person 

with difficulty sleeps as if dead and with difficulty 

awakens and surely he is dreaming. 

He thinks that a succuba is choking him. 

Some people believe in it very much. 

(7)g. A succuha is that which chokes people. She 

could crawl through a keyhole. 
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Someone said that, while a succuba was choking and 

then they grabbed, sometimes it was 

like a ball of wool and then it disappeared. 

(8)j. brother Frank also caught one. 

A succuba, nightmare, also choked him. 

He had to sit up and not go to Sleep on the pillow, 

so that it would come to him. He said that 

a man all matted with hair came to him, 

and he caught it. 

(l4)f. That succuba had to be a person. It would 

come and choke you at night. Sometimes it was 

a neighbor. 

(6)b. It was an apple and he bit the apple and 

on the next day his neighbor, whether it 

was a girl or a boy or a woman or 

a man I do Imow how, but I know 

that the old folks said that the 

man bit a whole piece out of his thigh. 

Succubae are known to attack horses as well as men. They cause 

the horses to sweat and occasionally the perspiration materializes into 

an object. Informant (3) witnessed the materialization of a pipe. 

The following is a similar account: 

(3)b. I heani that a succuba is sweat from a horse. 

One went with the horse 
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with his hand, you know. 

He went to his horse and it 
sweated an apple. He bit the apple. 

The next day that. 

man had his face bitten. 

The succuba has been likened to-a personified nightmare. The 

following account hints at a possible erotic dimension: 

(8)1. The succuha. I don't know what it is. It comes 

like a love. It creeps up on me. It came here, but 

-no longer. I swore to nvself and 

in different ways. It neverbothered me after that.. 

The following account is not drawn from personal exDerience. It 
undoubtedly is a retold tale. 

(6)c. Three girls were working for a woman. It was 

early, time for them to get up for work. The girls 

had not gotten up. So the women went to awaken 

them, but they were no longer sleeping. They were 

talking to one another. One was all wet. One - 

was covered with ashes, and one was covered with thorns. 

They said that one choked 

water, one choked fire, and a third choked 

thorns. 

This colorful account of the succuba riding to its victim on a 

spinning wheel is reminiscent of similar European traditions: 
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(13)a. They said 'ouccuba' — that is nightmare. 

The succuba rides 

on one wheel. It 

chokes a person. After he 

has fallen asleep it so chokes him that 

he cannot cry out or 

catch his breath. 

There was a neighbor (female) who 

burned a lamp aU night. She had 

a light, because when she put out the 

light the succuba choked her. Then 

something happened. Someone 'was returning 

from the inn. He was good and drunk. 

The moon shone very beautifully. He 

was walking there by those people, whom 

the succuba was choking, who had that light. 

So he was going past those people, you 

know, but it was late in the evening — 

maybe ten or eleven o'clock. 

Then, you lmow, 

he said that he was looking and, hell, 

the succuba was riding: pyti, fyti, LS'ti, Iyti. 

But he said, "When she rode up to me 

I said, "What the devil 

do you want, succuba?" But he said, when she 

knocked into his legs in that coach, 

he fell on his head. 

He said he was on all fours. 
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The succuba remains a vital force among the Canadian Kashubs. 

At one time or other, practically every informant has suffered from 

its onslaughts. In form and habit it has differed little since its 
introduction from Europe. 

Taking man as the measure of all things, how then does he marshal 

his pantheon of daemons to cope with adversity? What are the assumed 

or overt, functions of the Kashubian daemons? How do they differ from 

actual or underlying functions? These are the questions which remain. 

The Canadian Kashubs believe that the vampire functions as an 

agent of death. Marked at birth either by teeth or by a membrane cap, 

the vampire does not suffer a normal death, but rises after burial and 

proceeds to cause the death of others. underlying function of 

this daernon is an anthropomonihismof the subconscious fear of death. 

The vampire provides a means of controlling death, but only in a 

lindted way. If a vampire is properly seen to at burial, it dies, 

but its relatives do not. On the other hand, if it is not properly 

seen to, it does not die, hut its relatives do. Thus the victory 

over death is Pyrrhic. 

The succuha functions as an agent which causes an abrupt 

transition from troubled sleep to consciousness. During consciousness 

it takes the form of an apple, a ball of wool, or a pipe. The under- 

lying function is a materialization of subconscious anxiety. The 

succuba offers a means of grappling with and removing unnamed 

anxiety, The precautions of wax in the keyhole and shoes pointed 

outwani provide security and therefore forestall anxiety, while 

swearing or seizing the materialized suecuba brings about complete 

supression of the subconscious anxiety. 
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The witch acts as an agent for injury to body and property. 

The black magician is an agent for cure. They battle each obher by 

mustering "secret." laws of the universe. Their underlying function 

is embodiment of the conflict of good and evil. They provide an 

anthropornorphism of the poles of good and evil and are the means of 

defining and coping with the injustice of evil, thus removing the 

frustration of unwarranted adversity. 

The dwarf is agent for several unrelated phenomena: the twisting 

of horses' manes, sudden reduction in a cow's milk yield, the birth 

of midgets, and wilted circles in the grass. Its underlying function 

is to relieve anxLety over causation. It helps to fill the need to 

understand and therefore control environment. It provides an 

anthropomorphic representation of causes and serves as an agent of 

otherwise inexplicable natural phenomena. 

Thus have the Canadian Kashubs erected this gothic cathedral of 

their irdnds as a bastion against fear of the unknown. Each daemon, 

drawn in the bold lines of man's own image, embodies one of his 

eternal concerns. The total structure is a viable which 

aids him in understanding and contending with the whims of his 

envirorinient. 
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CHAPThR IV 

Kashubian Texts 

The transcription system used is based on that of the Atlas 

jezykowy kaszubszczyzny.22 It is phonetic and not phonemic in 

nature. Since the small corpus of texts was elicited from fifteen 

dif rerent infonflants, it is not feasible to present a definitive 

phonemic analysis at this time. An inventory of symbols employed 

in the system of phonetic transcription is given below: 

Consonants 

b voiced unasoirated bilabial stop 

p voiceless unaspirated bilabial stop 

d voiced unaspirateci anico—dental stop 

t voiceless unaspirated apico—dental stop 

g voiced unaspirated dorso—velar stop 

k voiceless imaspirated dorso—velar stop 

v voiced labio—dental fricative 

f voiceless labjo—dental fricative 

z voiced apico—dental hissing sibilant 

$ voiceless apico-dental hissing sibilant 

voiced apico—alveolar hushing sibilant 

voiceless apico—alveolar hushing sibilant 

x voiceless dorso—velar fricative 

3 voiced apico—dental affricate 

c voiceless apico—dental affricate 

voiced apico—alveolar affricate 

voiceless apico—alveolar affricate 
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1 voiced apico—alveolar lateral (non—syllabic) 

in bilabial nasal 

n apico-dental nasal 

rc fronto—palatal nasal 

j fronto—palatal semi—vowel 

w bilabial semi—vowel 

r voiced apico—alveolar trill (non—syllabic) 

F voiced apico—alveolar sibilant trill 

Vowels 

± high front unrounded oral 

y mid raised front unrounded oral 

u high back rounded oral 

e mid front unrounded oral 

q mid front unrounded nasal 

9 mid central—back unrounded oral 

o mid back rounded oral 

mid back rounded nasal 

a low contral oral 

low central nasal 

Other Symbols 

stress accent 

— unclear on tape 

" English words interpolated into Kashubian text 

Although in some of the idiolects phonemic palitalization, 

additional palatal consonants, or other phonemes may well exist, a 
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definitive analysis must await additional data. 

The names of the infoniants have been withheld. Instead they 

are represented by a series of numbers, followed by basic biographical 

information: 

1. present residence 

2. year of birth 

3. sex 

4. marital relationship to other informants 

EDITORS' NGrE: The transcription of the foflowing Kashubian texts 

reflect the author's own interpretation of conversations he held 

with his informants, and therefore have been left unaltered. 
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KASHUB IAN TEXTS 

(1) Barry's Bay, 1892, F. 

a. wüpji — ñje mjâgwo talc t4k 

ml mwuvj±1i. c3fii rozdmu 

nê mjfli jdk mdmi. 

rdzum. to tO 

1'13e viro3dni. a jêdni b71i 

wuro3dni. pamj4toin, 

cO ñevjâsta tütaj mjdwS V 

mjdjsce talc jâk zvjfl 

to bSwo. 

b. fievjasta 

jO wdna lie dwdgwa. wdna 

mwuvjIwa, wi)na mjdwa takix 

g4suf, mwddi a 

jEdna hevjasta. mwuvjlwa 'o. ti 

tâkl wàdnl gqsüntka.' a 

dM zgifsdti, 

pozddxwo jul. tO wimna 'tO 

6ârovfiiea.' dli jd M vjira 
. lixi wtia 

mj dwa. 

a. tO wiThi f spfku, jdk 

Oj3ec 

tO wdn mwüv, tdm 

ftd biwo mwüvjiw 

spije zmdrnotovani a 

wüsfie I mwd se oftije cOs. 

tO diThl. 

bâr3o I tO. 

d. jãlc mdwi se würo3iwo tO 

xceli pwokâzac lü3om, bO 

mwüvjili, wurdöic j4gwo. 
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e. xtds r4ke vikr4ci. a to tdko 
kwobjfta tdtaj to zrdbjic. tO 

m3 tO 3dckwg tam dd flu. 

tdm tO 

1. mOja mwuvjiwo, jâkby cdbje 

xtO hi tdk tO se 

vikrunc. ti 

tdbi sa Mc fie stdfle, bwd ti 

t4gwe 

z dwügje lâta. ?you have to hit 

that person back no matter who he is.' 

(2) Barry's Bay, 189k, F. 

a. dj6ec do xlfre, do 

stâjni. zâplotwi gave 
± mwüvjile, tO krdsflonte 

mjâwa zrdbjuni. a xnawi 

3dc0. str±c Sac 

dO xliva. 

b. rnwüvjile, jâk 3ôCkWe SQ 

wl3ro3ywo, mjâwo nâ gwOvje 

tdko tO 

c. wMii mwiJvili, jdk kwilh bSw 

sq bâr3o pwdcyw. 

d. tO sq zrdbjq 

i táöl 1d3e bfla, ed tO 

jO 

n631. ddktor mM 
pwdvje3aw, tO 

'erysipelas." i mild pwdvje3aw, 

mjdwyrn dOstac to 

3d do ti kwdbjyty I tO 

èd JO se wüne 

na ptna 
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gwilrq I tH jôdnq 

tü, tarn, tHeq tq.' 

(3) Barry's Bay, 1894, F, wife to #M. 

a. wdmarwo ± flu mjâwa 
"tooth." b7wo 

cd. 

1d3e gdwzall. w4ftl 

— td pjdnc cJntuf — nd puw 
i pwdd jonzyk 

b. jd 3dw9, kwi3fjo. 

s tdgwe kwMio. 

"you know," 
kwdfia i r4kq I 

japkwe. to jdpkwe 

kdsyw. dM tdn 
xwdp mjdw lice 

a. t9n 6wdvjek tam 

I kwdfl £ xlivje M i sq 

pwdcyw. talc indkri, odpwi 

s4 xc4l wdrvac. I w3na mwuvjiwa, 

svantègwo 

jdna tfl i kwUh "all right." 

d. — td sq of, ad naprovijq 

wiThi mwuvjili, jâic wilfi± jádq, 

6wdvjeku 6t) za sâ3ac 

3z1 ad. se wü6aruje 

ld31 a 

wdpravjic td. 

e. mwdvjiw, cd 

wi3n M vjdncl 

nâ svj&t tü. ale w'3n mwüvjiw, 

do ksdn3a — 

td "Monsignor Bernadskj" ad mwüvjiw. 
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mM pwovjêdawa gwdspwodyfxi, 

rdza tSn 6wdvjek do hêgwe 

a ksdnc wiloek vjôdno 

tam wimna mjdl 

(41) Barry's Bay, 1880, N, husband to #3. 

a. — 'He died. He was buried. He. 

was ringing the bell, as far as you could 

hear the bell, you know. Out in the 

country or any place, whoever heard the 

bell, he died. They used to put 

that, you blow." cd wdpat?yli 

"When they done that, then they 

couldn't do it." 

b. "I know my neighbor, RK., 

down there. He was living a little 

close place from my place. Lightning struck. 

It was a pig killed and when the pig 

was killed Mrs. H. she was the 

one that was curing them. And finally 

she told him, "Anything die on you now 

from now on take the heart out and 

bury it in the ground till I come back. 

Whoever done that, he got to pay for 

it all or die." went out there, 

really believing into that. They buried 

the hide. Mrs. H., when he came 

back with her, she came there. She 

took the hide. They digged it out of 

the ground. She was roasting it. The 

hide was really smelling bad. 

Roasting it out in the summer kitchen, 

it was such a bad smell, he said 

he couldn't go near. He said... 

he was making a little bit of 

moonshine, lie took a little bit of 

moonshine. She said, "He'll soon be 
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coming. He'll soon be here. If he's 

not here now in a moment he's dying or 

he's suffering. He's going to run. 

He'll be running down here, coming." 

He never came. The next day Virs. H. 

told him, "That man must be 

dead." And my neighbor went out there 

past their house. Re was going toga 
down there and see if he would hear 

anything about it, if he was sick or 

dead or something. He said, "That 

fellow had a team of horses, He 

was going up town." 

c. v näcy fstdw i mwüsyw zrdbic svdjq 

vwdda. tO "black dark." 

bywo file vi3ec prdsto "black dark." 
jd xn&wi djdbewelc. 

d. ed v jddyn bwudlnkwu stSiiwo, 
v jddnym r!)mje, "ghost." i tO 

spile I rtn tO 

wilcek. "ghost" 

tâk jddyn rndndri—— 
jd (ii mom stSxu wu tdbje 
jO bwddq spôw. tjm Mc 

se 

pwo angjElsku: "Just me and 

Just me and And he 

got scared. He t(h)ought himself. 

He said: just give me time to 

me boots onl It'll be just you'1 

(5) Barry's Bay, 1912, F, wile to #6. 

a. wüni zdkruncajo wegdni i wi3ni 

b&drovali, zapleedwi, 



b. 6ervdAe 6&r6i in gwdvje. wün byw 

fstajdli z grdbu 

± goddli ad stâsyx ld3i z 

6opkârni. 

c. mwdra — td s4 he 

wumârwi "before they were baptized." 

p?Thdq do 6wovjêka i wi3ni 

nbc. mwüj brat zwâpjiw 

jêdnq. wdn zwâpjiw to 

v r4kwG i 6isnqw i zdklow, 

zêbi ñigdi he bâdrovali. 
mdja sastra pwovje3dla rnjC, jâk spâc 

w&stac svwdje bwüty pwdd wüsku 
w'iska. 6o wimna 6dbje 

fi4 bâdrovat. i tàk zrobiwa 
i mje mwdra ñê 

d. se zldrnlthe, ddstafis "erysipelas or 

something like that,t' so zâzegnq. 

"my aunt was one • she could do it." 

e. — "There's so many of them. My dear, 

will I tell you that or not? My own sister is 

married to one of them. She didn't know it. 

She doesn't believe it yet and my brother is 

married to another one. This is what hurts 

me the worst, because my brother and my sister 

got married to one family. My sister is married 

to one of them. Her father—in—law was 

one of them and then there's another 

brother and there's another brother and there's 

another sister and her dauahter is the same thing 

and they're still living, except the father is 

dead. And when the father was living out on 

the farm there was nobody on that farm except 

his wife. his wife suffered a lot. 3he died. 

That man was there all by himself on that 

farm and he was fighting with the devils 
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In the barn. People heard him. 

f. a wdd krüsñukax. to sq ti 

"dwarfs." wod tdgwo tdk 

je rdThe ta krdsfxuka xwo3Swo. 

kwdfto pldtla. i wi3ñi tâk tO wilpiotli, t4gwe 

tI mok rOsples. pdinjqtam jâk 

I wiifii pwdvjedeli, wilEd, 

rds t)n pârox spOw. 

tO spâc v xlivje. v 

ták. I tdhcovali to 

krilsfxonta. I znâwi. ttI6i duft 
I pârox t4 mil 

wdn ci gwd prdsiw wO 
to wiIn by rnjdw wOddac t4 

± wthi by piftdn3i pMhus. wün 

f kOwee £ b?wo. 

wdn injaw pravda f pifidn3i 
S 

h. I kwdbjyta 
krdvq ± krdshutko $ 

gdlusk. xwOp skwiltka s xlivja 

± prOsiw jü mdwi, b?wo 

mjdwa urn lie milka do 
xworigwa 3&okwa. 

mdjo £ kâmpje rObiw. mama i mOja 
vjônkk sOstra tâni do 

xlivje. kwüñi krdve I jO I mu 

brat. m4 sê3a 
prd tü t!were,O bwd mjfl talc pjOrvi jak 

$ kidel. tO valypjdnl 

lcdr3 a 3y glinq. ± tam tàko 

küla f 

± jO tâk ml jo path i mjâwa 
strthc. mdj brat strdnq, 
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je Mc ñê mu. 

mjdwo ± tàk tO sdkho I 

ndsiwe 'shorts't tdk tdm zâpjonti I pow. 

jd S3aw9. tak 1_ 

wOna f tq kdle I 

z3lnawo. tO mama ma 

i zacawo pdthc a nâvet 

tO 

4et. jO fid vjirn &9 miij 

tO rObiw tO tdk, tO 

krdsftuk. 

(6) Barry's Bay, 1907, N, husband to #5. 

a. dilsiwa. wMxi mwuvjfla, 

3dcko, ñô rfxtig 

3dvjek xd3yw noc I düsiw. 

b. tO jâpkwa I tO a 

drugjêgwo dfta sqsdda, tO 

blwa xwdpaic kobjfta 

tO t4ru £d vjiin, ate vjdm tile, 

povjaddli ti std?i 1ft3e, 

mu td z wilda ejwI 

kavdwyk. 

c. robjiwi wu pani. 

wilni fstdwi do robwdti. ho 

tdk pdhi jix 

fle wilni tie spâ:°i. sdbq 

godâwi. jddna cawa mdkro. 

pwopwoldno, a 

pwokwOtwo. to pwovjadfl±, jêdna dusiwa 
vwdde, jOdna dusiwa a dusiwa 

(7) Barry's Bay, c1900, P, wife to #15. 

a. zrObjiw. wdfti 
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mM se pwdd broda. 

b. jdlc wün wthnar — td tam prdvda 
bywo. jd têgwo he vjeflwa, vjdnci tdm 

vjêHle v jâk tO — wün zvilfiiw 

tdk d&lek jdk zvi3n 

tO 1d3e wiimjerylo. ul tO wühi 

rdbjila, wdn he mOg tegwe 

rObic. stâr3i tâk td gddole. 

c. wO tO to mâwi 1d3e. jO 

M vjim. wi3fii 

mwuvjtle, tak t:m kwilhym, 

to pwdzaplotwi. 

d. wafii mwQvjila, 6ârovhica, wtlna 

tarn wü6arovac. 

e. tO tdk gOdola, kwüfi jàk 

a tO 

kwiTh. ± tarn j4dyn dü nas 

Øflwi a wi3fii tO kwi3he ed 

xcelo nâ to mjásto. a tO 

kwdña tâk suvdwa, tO wün b�'w tàk 

wadni kwiiñ I cO tarn 

b2w p?flwl bdr3o gddow, 

wadni kwüh. jdk kâval vOxali 

kwiTh zaxwerovaw. wün prOsto pwàt. 

f. jO gombe. jd tCdy 
tü jedna kwdbjlte, cd t9. 

td kwdbjita mM pwOmogwa wdd razu. 

g. ed 1d31 wilna 

vidse f tO di3ro 

xtOs Eddow, jâk rnw3ra dilsiwa a 

wMiI tO xvâcele, tO bIwo 

jâk "ball" I tO 
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h. xwdc krdve vadOjiwo. 

tO cOby krÜshunte 

ddjiw. 

i. tO niwdvjq, ta6i ti jethii ed tO 

wdzdrovlaju, wdfii talc jdk 

j. tO je t&ki ják fln güselfiik. 

k. xddi ± kw4se tO t4k tO pjErvl 

gOdoli, tO 

1. rnâjq td6± pflswovji smantek 

cO tO je jO M vjezn. 

a. tO w3hi gdwdale, kwMzs gflve 

pldtwi v ndci. 

ii. —— tO 1ü3e bIle jâk so 

wliro3yle, mjElo zc3mp. 

hO vita tO 

tO dpi. a 

bar3o 

vjêdno, tO 

wüpji jàlC 

w3n wdmar, 

z krdvnyx zd sobq, 

wümjerili 

dO zvdjna. tO jd pthnjentoni: 

z wdsci, wOskwovi 

1. kwddlo I tâ trüme. 3d vi3awa 

rObile. 

0. vjdla mwüvjq tak flO je xwOri 

cO —— talc 

(8) Killaloe, 1897, F, wife to #9. 
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a. wdfii pwdjexaii dd vI3ow z 

v3las ± tâk prdsto so süvow 

$ ciwi corny, wdgih s 

± dwügi wdgun mjdw mwôvjiw. 

b. pwdswam do evojix sOinsat tim 

mjiskawym pjlrfsi rds nh fdrmje. a tâk 

whdhe rüvno I mwc3ja 

silmsutka idle kdmorl. I jà gddowyrn: 

'vi3Ice jdk tu je kwdwo'. wôna 

tdk na 'mwüi tO djdble. 

kSshunti tü taftodjq.' wilni pwOtym 

ft4 psüswi. 

c. tO rOs sif nh rybi. tO jdk mjôli pwdt 

pwdbudovane ale jO ñd vjem c) wiThi 

1d3y nh sli. tO 

tdki m&wi tâhcovawi "Good Friday." 

d. kwdftom tdk wupldtwo gifre. 

e. til pwdjedaw vjdle râzi 

tam kObjita ad swá ma 

flivark rdbjic. i injhwa 3dckwo a jhk 

wdna dO durn ps7sla tdto 

s& zddvawa, tO M tO 

tO vI3jawa, Texchanged,tI 

die vadwübawe 

'told house lot," vTh, I zhzyra. I 

nh pjekwe mj4nsa ± xwOlefku. 

± pwdstaviwa v nd I wo tOrn 

I jâk 

wthn wi]swa se pdtMc ti kwdlibcG i 

fspjdw tdrn I ti na td i 

do wihia jlj 

M tO wüna zdoewa gwo 

btc thk vdluwa, hie p?ffiesii nàzut, 

die tO jix bdr3ej zbitg jdk 

w')na tO zbiwe. 
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f. dpji. td se würo3ow. zdp tO je dpji a 

tO je cdpka. to se 

jO jim tarn jddfdn lü3om. vjêMi se tO 

3dckwo "fine," 

dOb?e I würnarwo. jO tarn tO 

je "forty eight years ago." I tam mwdj9 sdmsotka. 

wQfii gddojo, jO mjâwatu 34cku 

waxi wQsyc. I jd vzOwam I wax! 

ale jO mwdv etmafisk4 'pwdcce td. tO 

je eve. tO do 

a wüna würnjerawa.' I 

td 

wiThykuje.' ± wüna vzdwa Igwe. s 

paiyce au tO hd 

pOvjic, wilna dvjd krdpli wüto3ywe 

krvi. tâ I dâwa spinklerym. 

jdk ti indtce dawa, tâk mâtka 

wdzrovlawa I zâ3awa 

I pdxovall. bi 

pwdxwovali, tO bi wi3na kwi3na brâli dO grobu. 

g. tO wilno vjêle £ grdbax. 

grOby wotpjtrali. gwdvy jàk tO 

wüinh, ed tdto sdrn ODji, würo3oñi. a ñê aiim 

tO rniThq grdby skdpjivac. tO 

nO pjervi zabira svdjix 4 tdj dâlej 

tdk ddlek jdk zvdn. wilno b?wo. wiifii mâjq 

skdpane ale je pwdvje3one, v4dane. 
mwiisiw skwdpac a gwdve bês wQxi 

£ trirnfle. 

li. wilhi gwo nd tikwogwo 

Id brOw zâ sobq. pjdsku vwdzo ± tê 

vwdzo. 

i. jO M vjym, ad tO je. 'that come 

like a love,t' mfte pwoiazi. tii a 

têru dupwdkwi. jO £ sâmi kl4wam I 

rOzmai3y. 'never bother me after." 
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j. mwiij brat frdnek zwâpjiw jedn&go. 

± j4gwo mwdra "nightmare" 

wilt mjdw ± he set spdc na pilovq. 

ed dO ± mwüvji, ze 

kldtovati dO hegwo. 

f wdn gwo zwâpjiw. 

k. wüfii mwuvjili, ti stan ld3je, mOra, 

tO mO cO cwdvjek jàk fi4 je "right 

baptized, when you swear or something — take the 
boots out, then that never come," 

1. kwilfle ddstans wdrok. jâbysmy wâdnygwo kwilha vi3i 

'1js jealous or something,t' td je kwMi 

se pddfie, zd&xfie. jôdfii mwdgli tO 

wilpravit. vzdw bdkse, svdje wdxa 

wdpak ± mwdvjiw ale hikomu td 

w'3rok s kwdha vzjdw. 

m. 3d mdgq "cured. one man was working 

construction smith, he said, 'don't fix my lunch 

this morning, because i'm going to the doctor.' and I 

says, 'what's the matter with you, Alex?' he said, 

'i look at all my eyes. are all white 

stuff here.' I said, 'doctor not going to cure 

that for you. you want me to cure? but say,' 

± said. 'give me answer.' and he didn't want 

to answer. ± said, 'answer when ± ask you.' 

a wilt xcow, die vzdw lOtko £ silinjiw 

dO sebje gddow. ale jâ inwu ,' "you 

answer what ± tell you to answer." a JO 

mwuvjdwym jencmifi 

v wOoku. "i4ve nie answer," prorocku. 

"every time get worst at get ma&." a ti 

wdstatni rOs jO godawym "last time," 'tj? 

v wdcku, "take prorôcku.' 

"and,mind you, he went to work and never 
went to the doctor, disappear on him. i cured 
quite a few that way." 
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U. vjis strina ddrocyw zazegna "eczema. 

she never cot after, she had eczema all over 

the body, my daui;hter, my adopt girl." 

0. fdrrny, ddbrow fdrme. I ndm 

ti flrmje tâk swd jd swd 

xwôpa sdbje v lâsy. 

wan nâ flic zrôbjyw grdmade 

dwiigwu. wün tam wu rdbjiw ± 

tddy wan fxê g3ê jisc, XWdp, 

a a wOn wO nas 

xwdc zdvik rdbjic. d mwu wOn rawOvjiw tdk 
'JO zavik M xca. 'i don't want for nothing. 
I'll pay you for the work."' 

vjdle idsu. I wOn wO nos wOstuw. 

'well, sir,' Jdk wOn wO nos wdstuw, wdn 

wdpak "so upset down that" m3 

ndresce spi'êdali fdrme. "there was no 

profit of the money." mwdjo "auntie told 

me to not keep that man, that family any 

place they work everybody gonna get poor, 

lose everything. and my mother was saying 

the same thing," wdfii se Skren3ili 

naso fámilijo ti cdrovfiiki, ti 

p. mwdja strina tarn wOñi 

"picnic." i tym tdk 

- 

I wOni ti kiOskuf, 

"you know," pjerdgi I 

fiixt — kwdbjity rdbiwi, xwdpy 

rdb±wi — ñlxt M x3ow die 

carovflica, na hii gddawa, 

mjâwa a wOna tIx klOsku.f. 
I ndlejli tam kdwo stôwu, cô 

bfli a mwOvjiw, 

wOn ti ndjot se tix 

klOskuf, WOske vzdw dO 
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zdcow I 

ijdw I würnjerow ± dd 'hospital" 

wimnar. ± tix kitiskuf hlxt jot. 

tdkje. swd sdbdm, zJ 

tO wthia j&mu ± mwddi 

q. ± mwdja rOe vI3awa 
ghost bds 

r. srndntek tO je gdcyk. "oh, in the air. 

it look like a little devil." 

s. wiThi mvnlvjo tie rusi, mOgo wi3fii 

zâsa3ic 6wdvjekwu xwdc rüsi. 
t. mS bIli tthn flrmje I ed to 

do mwdji ciIcki. tO 

eds v nOd z elekawo. 

"that person was' dbwo wdpi. 

tO V nOd dO mwdji cürki i 

to vzdwo tak tO arena 

vidjet. tO Uk swâba ± mjawa 

wüna flistke kref I 

to pwdtym. I ed zrdbjili 

se zdbwocon. you, came at 

night, when she was tO 

âbwo Opi to "did you 

heard that?' U Ukomu file. 
ml Ide rdbjili. wüna M bywa file 
xwdra. "she was kind of a weak 

sometime, you know. she was about sixteen, 

fifteen years. we keep secret, we never 

told anybody." 

u. "mrs. Kilby" mwüvjiwa, "grandfather" 

bSw 31 dpi. wdn ne 

tO je 

stük z mwdjym wumdrty. 
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rdku "one, they just suddenly died. 

V. jd bgwem xwdro £ pjersax. 

pwôvjedawym "there's something the matter 

with me here. ± get that big and your 

liver doesn't work on you. ever since 

i am well". I wühi mwüvjo "you gotta 

believe when he cures, he told me 

he's a seventh brother, and, mind you, 

he had such a big power that" wün 

kjüruje 'put your hand on mine, it's 

heat coming liket' wüt pjecka. "you can 

feel it and he said, 'you be curedV" 

w. vzdwa zápwoluwa I wüna t4n 

s tij pwdjikawa. td jIj 

pwdmwogwo. 

(9) Killalce, 1893, M, husband to #8. 

a. jâk wün 

djdbwa flgnac. wQhi mwdgq pwdvje3ic 

xtd to zr3biw. 

b. z rdbi. a jâk wl)n 

kwdmwu tdgwo he zasaui, wiIn mwilU, bwd 

by wl]n kwdniwu zasa3iw 
td wthi trüpi, jêgwo s4mygwo. 

c. td £ yE flystkwo 
tO sq nàzyvajq 

(10) Barry's Bay, 1897, F. 

a. tam tako gdra, tâko 

gilra. wOni 

v i 

v 
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ze one £ 

raku a âlby 

i muzykwôvat —— tO wthi spjiva 
müzyke na ze 

dni mdgwi, vfl, bO. 

mi ix higdy tO til 

f kanâdje. 

(11) Wilno, 1895, F. 

a. Mc Lid vim podu tfl kSshikuf. 
dli nd inwüvila, râz 

pdvno krasM6i za 

366. tarn ix fi4 vi3dl, 'you know.t' 

pwovjaddjq, mwdvi, tdm rniThel 

bd jddne i 

mwuvili: daf3e dO dum, 

bd D&Liel nd ± t6dy za 

pjdcym stâw sq 

(12) Round Lake Center, Ca. 1900, F. 

a. pjdrve by'wi. 

do fzbuf iii, 'but' Lid vim, 
tO. bdr3o zudwe I mOgu 

v tile cO 

pwogaddli. 

wobüty. vjSm, 

f&milio pwdvjedala, bdbi&e 

"and the mother got worried." 
n4 Mx tdm kidna I Tthen it was trying 
to move her away, which was bad." 

b. tO tdkI cO 

zd zambâmi. tak 

nazyvâli, w4n 

"yeb, but then before they buried him 

they had to take good caution." Ofii 

dby gwo wàpa6ili. wMii mjdli 

ndpjec âlbwo fkwadli 

pwdd jqzyk dlbwo pwdd. tO 
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tdkix 6wdvjekuf dfri uznavali 1. H 
vdlga V pdvno b7wo, ale 

t4gwe M pdmjentam. 

C. pwovjaddwa, jd mjawem 
tO 3dpke na gwdvje i One 

se spalini. tdki 6wdvjek 

"lucky, but 1 don't know.' 

(13) Wilno, 1892, N. 

a. wMxi mwôra — tO je 

"nightmare." mwôra 

jednym kwdie. I wdna 

tâk dilsowa. 

tO gwo tâk dilsowa, ed 

Li milk kH3ec a hi milk 

dOstac. 

tta süsutka tam cO jêdnq 

pwdlova ndc. mjdwa 

svjâtwo, bwd w3na zgdswa tO 

svjatwo tâ mwdra j4 düswa. a 

stfmwu ed tO. $ 

ddst 

cvitiw tdlc wadne. 

tam vddle t7x 11131, cO td 

uiwdra cO tO swjâtwo tO mj&wa 

tarn, tO t9x 1113e 

'you know', ale tO pwdzno, 

albwo 

tam, i 'you know,t 

znwdvil, 1, djâblu, 

plti, flti, ffli. 

ale rnwilvi, w3na dO mje 

jO mwdviw, cO djdblu, 

mwêro, die mwilvi jâk 

na 

na gwdvq 

stOnom. TnwilVIw zarovno 
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b. ndzyvyiy wQpji, j&dyn vj&Ui, 
die jd hdvjim tOgo "difference.t' to 

jthini so cO mjdla 

zdrus zdmba a se üro3yla, ed 

wMii mjêly td wdtq v gdmje. 

jd ñevjim bjwi tO 

a tO to wilpji, "you know.' 

mwdvili, jix 

eds nd smirc, jdlc 

tO mj4 sq zddje, 

s t4gwo grdbu 

pjdsku £ tci trümnq ii wMii 
zw4ski cdbi ddktor ziti pwdd pwüxq. 

dO sebje v grObje 

I zdbiruw 

C. tâka radgwa 

v ddnau a w3t tvwOji 

krdva clEkwo glbwo 

rdku tO pwd3et 

dO sqsada I zâbrow z uithi, sOna 

dibwo zâbew. tdbje 

tvdjix pwgfti. 13q dä dom 

tO jdgwo tO twi3sti a tvwdje 

bgw bjidni. rozmaitOsci ta6i 

"by God' tile. od djdbwa 

mdgwa zddac ed 

± tO. 

(1k) Barry's Bay, 1890, F. 

a. "sometimes they used to close their 

eyes with coppers, you know." 

b. krdsñonta ed zrdbjawe jdk floe 

zrdbjawe jdk ddbri 

I jim ddbri, tO ed 

zrobjâwe jdkq rObwoto. tvwdja 

rdbwote zrdbili ci rice. jdk 

rdno tO rObwoto 
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bfra zrdbjona. 

c. blw "that he 

was living, sort of —— didn't die. 

ills flesh didn't become rigid.' 

d. pwovje3flo tâk, 

wü3arovac cc. 

wthio znägwa ods zrdbic, 

by b?w xwôri. jdk jd bSwëm dost 
ddbfewüroswa, jô jfl6e mjdwem 

strâx td j8dna fârnilio 

câwa —— to kflda, ed flisci 

sOstry ed b7wi, td mwüvili, 

biwi 

e. j4za —— td "mischief maker." 

1. tâ rnwdra tO öwdvjek mjdw prlfl3e 

a c4bje tO düsi v nOci. Msym 
s4sot. 

(15) Barry's Bay, 1902, N, husband to #7. 

a. tO gOwdala, 

tO ix 
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6. For linguistic discussions of Kashubian see the following: 
Friedrich Lorentz, The Cassuhian Civilization, (London, 1935), 
pp. 3—17, 339—389; Jan Perkowski, A Icashubian Idiolect in the 
United States, Indiana University Press, (Bloondngton, 1969); and 

Stieber, Atlas kaszuhszczyzny I dialekt6w 
(Wroclaw_Warszawa_Krak6w, 1964—). 

7. See Peter Brock, "Florjan Cenôva and the Kashub Question," East 
European Quarterly, (September 1968), Vbl. II, no. 3 and Ferdinand 
Neureiter, "Die Kasehuben," Mickiewicz—BJitter, (Heidelberg, 1968), 
pp, 228—248. 

8. The basic published sources for this history are William B. Nakowski's 
History and Integration of Poles in Canada, The Canadian Polish 
Congress, (Niagara Peninsula, 1967) and Rev. William C. O'Dwyer's 
Highways of Destiny, (Ottawa, 1964). Other sources include the 
following: The Canadian Family Tree, Centennial Conmiission, (Ottawa, 
1967); Canadians All; Poles in Canada, 1938 and 1940, (Toronto, 
1940); Edmund Kamiffski, "Kaszubi w Kanadzie," II, no.12(19), 
(Gdaffsk, 1958), p.4; V.J. Kaye, "People of Polish Origin," 
Encyclopaedia Canadiana, Vol. flIT, Grolier Society of Canada, 
(Ottawa, 1962), pp. 226—728; V.J. Slavic Groups in 
Canada, Ukrainian Acadenor of Science, (Wirmipeg, 1951); Josef Lubicz, 
Kanada — Kraj i Ludno((, A.A. Paryski, (Toledo, 1929); William B. 
Nakowski, "Poles in Canada," Slays in Canada, Vol. I, Inter— 
University Cormtittee on Canadian Slays, (Mmonton, 1966); Boleslaw 
MakowskI, Polska Emigracja w Kanadzle, PolakSw w Austrii, 
(Linz, 1951); Roman Mazurkiew±cz, Polskie i Osadnictwo 
w Kanadzie, Instybut Emigracyjny, (Warszawa, 1930); 
Stanislaus Monka, z Ziemi Kaszubskiej ," Inforniator 
Ziemia Kaszuhska, Polonia, (Warszawa, 1963); Nasza Ojczyzna, No. 3 
(140), (Warszawa, March 1968), pp. 16—17; Alma Cbrowska, "Kaszubi 
Kanadzie," IV, no. 4(59), 1960), pp. 1,3; Rev. 

William C. O'Dwyer, Highways of Destiny, (Ottawa, 1964); Nrs. Carl 
Price and Clyde C. Kennedy, Notes on the History of Renfrew Coimty, 
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(Pembroke, 1961); Stefan !lamult, Statystyka kaszubskiej, 
(Krak6w, 1899); B. Socha—Borzestowski, kaszubska 
Kanadzie," (London, 1968); Victor Turek, The Polish Past in Canad!, 
Polish Research Institute in Canada, (Toronto, 1960); VIctor Threk, 
Polonica Canadiana, Th48—1957, Polish Research Institute in Canada, 
(Toronto, 195P); Melehior Wankowicz, Tworzywo, Polish Weekly Times, 
(WinnIpeg, 1956); Stefan Wloszczewski cywilizacyjny Kaszub6w 

LItery, VII, no. (Poland, 16—17; 
and B.J. Zubnycki, Policy w Kanadzie, Canadian Polish Congress, 
(Toronto, 1947). 

9. Much of the foregoing data was supplied by Rev. A. Majka, Pastor of 
St. Hedwig's, Barry's Bay. It corroborates the findings in Miss 
Brenda B. Iee—lThiting's article, "First Polish Settlement in 
Canada", Canadian Geographical Journal, LXXV, no. 3, (Ottawa, 1967), 
pp. 

10. From the list of ancestral villages It Is evident that the families 
of half of the informants came from Kalisz. For an example of the 
Icalisz sub—dialect In 1910 see Dr. F. Lorentz's pomorskie, 
zeszyt 3, (lcnk6w, 1925), pp. 658—660. 

11. op. cit. 

12. See Rev. William C. O'Dwyer, Highways of Destiny, (Ottawa, 1964), 

pp. 163—166. Doubtless Father Jankowski's "steel wallop" had a 
dampening effect on the retention of Kashubian folkways. Rev. 
O'Dwyer is quite right in pointing out that the infusion of 
Galician Poles (1892) brought about a cultural change. 

13. See W.B. Makowski, History and Integration of Poles in Canada, 
The Canadian Polish Congress, (Niagra PenInsula, 1967). 

14. See article, of the Canadian tashubs," 
Slays in Canada, Vol. III (Toronto, 1971). 

15. The English translations given here are not always literal. For 
the Kashubian originals qf this and subsequent texts see Chapter 
IV. Translation was aided by the following dictionaries: 
Kazinderz Bulas, Lawrence L. ThonEs, and Francis J. Whitfield• 
The Kogcuiszko Foundation Dictionary, Vol. Polish—English, 

York, 1962); Aleksander Labuda, Slowniczek kaszubski, 
(Warszawa, 1960); Friedrich Lorentz, Pomoranisches 
Vols. I and II, parts 1,2,3 (Berlin, 19513—1970); and Bernard 
Sychta, gwar kaszuhskich, Vols. 1,11,111, Zakiad narodovay, 
(WrocMw—Warszawa...Krak6w, 1967—1969). 

16. See The Cassubian Civilization, p. 127. Throughout this study 
Lorentz' work will be cited as the basic source for Kashubian 

in Europe. 

17. Ibid. pp. 132—134. 

18. ibid. p. 115. 
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19. IbId. pp. 115—118, 

20. ibid. pp. 124—125, 277—278. 

21. ibid. pp. 111—114, 2S0—282. 

22. For a complete description of this transcription system see 
Stieber, ed., Atlas jgzykowy kaszubszczyzny I dialekt�w 

ton wstqpny, (Wroclaw—Warszawa—Krakâw, 1964). 
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ABSTRACT: 

The Kashuhian people, survivors of the Pomeranian Slays, began 
arriving in Canada from north-central Poland during the early 1860's. 
The greater part of them settled in Renfrew County, Ontario, especially 
around the towns of Barry's Bay, Paugh Lake and Wilno. 

Daemonoloy has been one of the most originative and vital 
aspects of Kashubian-Canadian folklore. The function and meaning 
of the principal claemona: vampire, witch, dwarf and succuba is 

studied in relation to the Canadian context and the author examines 
the adaptations made in form and content. 

RESUNE: 

Le peuple des Kashubiens, descendant des Slaves de Poméranie, 
commença arriver au Canada vers 1R60, venant du centre nord de 
la PoloEne. La plupart d'entre eux s'établirent dans le comté de 
Renfrew, en Ontario, plus précisément dans les environs de Barry's 
Bay, Paugh Lake et Wilno. 

La dmonologie fut un des aspects les plus prolifiques et 
les plus importants du folklore des Kashuhiens canadiens. Le 
rtle et la signification de leurs principaux êtres fantastiques 
tels le vampire, le sorcier, le lutin et la succuba (être féminin 
intervenant dans la vie sexuelle de l'homme pendant son sommeil) 
sont ici étudiés dans leur contexte canadien et une attention 
spéciale est accordée aux différentes formes d'adaptation dont 
ils ont été ltohjet dans leur nouveau cadre. 
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